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CONSPECTUS: Group 14 Zintl anions [Ex]q− (E = Si−Pb, x = 4, 5, 9, 10) are
synthetically accessible, and their diverse chemical reactivity makes them valuable
synthons in the construction of larger nanoclusters with remarkable structures,
intriguing patterns of chemical bonding, and tunable physical and chemical
properties. A plethora of novel cluster anions have now been isolated from the
reactions of polyanionic [Ex]q− precursors with low-valent d-/f-block metal
complexes, main-group organometallics, or organics in polar aprotic solvents. The
range of products includes intermetalloid clusters with transition metal atom(s)
embedded in main-group element cages, organometallic Zintl anions in which [Ex]q−
acts as a ligand, intermetallic Zintl anions where [Ex]q− is bridged by ligand-free
transition metal atom(s), organo-Zintl anions where [Ex]q− is functionalized with
organic-group(s), and oligomers formed through oxidative coupling reactions. The
synthesis and characterization of these unconventional complexes, where important
contributions to stability come from ionic, covalent, and metal−metal bonds as well as weaker aurophilic and van der Waals
interactions, extend the boundaries of coordination chemistry and solid-state chemistry. Substantial progress has been made in this
ﬁeld over the past two decades, but there are still many mysteries to unravel related to the cluster growth mechanism and the
controllable synthesis of targeted clusters, along with the remarkable and diverse patterns of chemical bonding that present a
substantial challenge to theory. In this Account, we hope to shed some light on the relationship between structure, electronic
properties, and cluster growth by highlighting selected examples from our recent work on homoatomic deltahedral [Ex]q− anions,
including (1) germanium-based Zintl clusters, such as the supertetrahedral intermetallic clusters [M6Ge16]4− (M = Zn, Cd) and the
sandwich cluster {(Ge9)2[η6-Ge(PdPPh3)3]}4− with a heterometallic Ge@Pd3 interlayer; (2) tin-based intermetalloid clusters [Mx@
Sny]q− and the application of [Co@Sn9]4− in bottom-up synthesis; and (3) lead clusters with precious metal cores, including the
largest Zintl anion [Au12Pb44]8−. In addition to their intrinsic appeal from a structural and electronic perspective, these new cluster
anions also show promise as precursors for the development of new materials with applications in heterogeneous catalysis, where we
have recently reported the selective reduction of CO2.
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and a series of unprecedented discoveries will be outlined in this
Account.

2. GERMANIUM CLUSTER CHEMISTRY: NEW
DISCOVERIES
Tetrahedral [E4]4− ions have long been known in the solid-state
where they are formed in reactions between alkali metals and the
tetrels,35 but they were ﬁrst isolated from solution only in 2009
when Korber and co-workers obtained crystals of A4[E4] (E =
Sn, Pb; A = Rb, Cs) from liquid ammonia solution.36 The dearth
of tetrahedral [E4]4−-based species37,38 stands in stark contrast
to the extensive coordination chemistry of isoelectronic and
isostructural P4 and also to the rich chemistry of [E9]4− alluded
to previously.
The obstacles to developing the chemistry of the [E4]4− unit
may simply reﬂect their high charge:size ratio and consequent
low solubility in commonly used library solvents such as
tetrahydrofuran (THF), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF),
acetonitrile (CH3CN), pyridine, and ethylenediamine (en).
Recently, however, we have isolated the tetrahedral [Ge4]4− unit
in the intermetallic supertetrahedral clusters, [Zn6Ge16]4− and
[Cd6Ge16]4−. These compounds emerged during the course of
our exploration of the reactivity of the solid-state precursor
“K12Ge17” which contains one [Ge9]4− and two [Ge4]4− anions.2
The cluster anions [M6Ge16]4− (M = Zn, Cd) are formed in the
reaction of this precursor with ZnMes2 or CdMes2 (Mes = 2, 4,
6-Me3C6H2) in DMF/en solution. They adopt an almost
perfectly Td-symmetric structure with four discrete [Ge4]
tetrahedra at the vertices of the supertetrahedron, with each of
the six edges bridged by a single transition metal ion (Zn2+/
Cd2+) in approximately square planar coordination (Figure 1).

1. INTRODUCTION
The family of Zintl anions, naked polyanions of main-group
elements, was named after the German chemist Eduard Zintl
who ﬁrst identiﬁed their presence in a liquid ammonia solution
containing both post-transition metals or semimetals and alkali
metals.5 His name is also associated with the Zintl phases, saltlike polar intermetallics formed from the reaction of an
electropositive s-block element with a more electronegative pblock metal or semimetal. Despite the shared name, these two
classes of compounds were thought to be quite distinct until the
discovery of the Zintl phase “Cs4Ge9” which contains a [Ge9]4−
anion that is well-known in the solution phase,6 an observation
that suggested a general synthetic route to solution-phase Zintl
anions via extraction from soild-state Zintl phases. The ready
accessibility of Zintl anions via this route has subsequently led to
an extensive solution-phase Zintl anion chemistry, with the ﬁrst
example being the [(η4-Sn9)Cr(CO)3]4− cluster where the labile
mesityl ligand of Cr(CO)3(mes) (mes = η6-l,3,5-C6Me3H3) is
displaced by the Zintl anion [Sn9]4−.7 Many derivatives of the
[Ex]q− anions have since been developed, each one with a
fascinating structure and each posing an intriguing challenge to
established theories of chemical bonding. These compounds can
broadly be divided into four distinct categories:
(1) intermetalloid clusters containing at least two diﬀerent
(semi-) metals, often with one or more endohedral metal
atom(s) within a deltahedral or 3-connected single
cage8−17
(2) functionalized clusters with main-group organometallics,
organics, or transition metal fragments with/without
insertion of metal atom(s)18−23
(3) larger clusters generated by oxidative coupling reactions24,25
(4) ligand-free transition metal complexes where Zintl anions
[Ex]q− are bridged by metal cation(s)26−28
A number of recent reviews have summarized important
advances in this ﬁeld and also posed important challenges to
both synthetic and theoretical chemists.29−32 Among these
challenges, perhaps the most pressing is a lack of knowledge on
the precise mechanisms by which these clusters are formed: in
the absence of this knowledge, controllable synthesis remains a
frustratingly elusive goal. We anticipate that ongoing research
into the reactivities of [Ex]q− anions (E = Si−Pb, x = 4, 5, 9, 10)
will go some way toward ﬁlling this void. At the present time, no
more than three transition metal atoms have been embedded in
a single tetrel cage, and the maximum size of tin- and lead-based
Zintl clusters appears to be around 20, as exempliﬁed by [Ni3@
Ge18]4−,10 [Pd2@Sn18]4−,12 and [Pb9−Cd−Cd−Pb9]6−, respectively.33 The interplay between theory and experiment also
continues to provide new directions for synthetic inquiry. For
example, the icosahedral [M@E 12] q− cluster is almost
ubiquitous in Sn and Pb chemistry, but no germanium analogues
are known despite the fact that they have been shown to be
stable.34 Motivated by these and other questions, our lab
continues to explore fundamental studies in this very active ﬁeld,

Figure 1. Crystal structure of the supertetrahedral clusters, [M6Ge16]4−
(M = Zn, Cd), with Ge in blue and M in yellow.

The stability of these anions in solution was conﬁrmed by
electrospray mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) where intense signals
for the parent ions and/or ion-pairs were observed. Continuous
monitoring of the reaction solution via ESI-MS also provided
important information on the assembly mechanism of the
supertetrahedral [M6Ge16]4− clusters. A prominent peak
assigned to {[K3(2,2,2-crypt)][ZnGe8]}− was observed in the
initial stages of the reaction, which gradually reduced in intensity
and was replaced by a species containing the target anion
{[K(2,2,2-crypt)]x[Zn6Ge16]}−. This observation suggests that
the [ZnGe8] unit may be a key intermediate in the formation of
[Zn6Ge16]4−. The electronic structure of the supertetrahedral
clusters [M6Ge16]4− (M= Zn, Cd) was examined using density
functional theory, followed by both adaptive natural density
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partitioning (AdNDP) and analysis of the electron localization
function (ELF). The calculations reveal that the occupied
orbitals of the clusters can be decomposed into 12 3c-2e Ge−
Ge−Ge σ bonds (three per Ge4) and 12 3c-2e M−Ge−Ge σ
bonds. The 3c-2e M−Ge−Ge σ bonding interactions between
[Ge4]4− and M2+ are indicative of substantial covalence rather
than purely ionic interactions. The magnetic response properties
of the supertetrahedra reveal that the 3c-2e M−Ge−Ge and
Ge−Ge−Ge σ bonds have aromatic character and also that the
tetrahedral Ge4 units display spherical aromaticity, accounting
for the stability of the [M6Ge16]4− clusters.
Among all the homonuclear deltahedral cluster anions [Ex]q−
(x = 4, 5, 9, 10), the most common structural type is the trigonal
bipyramid, [E5]2−, examples of which were structurally
characterized more than 30 years ago.39 Despite this, its
reactivity remains relatively unexplored, perhaps because its
closo deltahedral electronic structure renders it rather unreactive
in solution. The closo electronic structure does, however, place a
lone pair of electrons at each vertex, suggesting that these
clusters should be able to act as potent nucleophiles without
disrupting the skeletal electrons. As proof-of-concept, we have
isolated the organometallic Zintl cluster [Ge5Ni2(CO)3]2−,40
the ﬁrst functionalized closo-[E5]2− cluster. The anion was
obtained from the reaction of the intermetallic precursor
“KGe1.67”, from which trigonal bipyramidal [Ge5]2− can be
extracted, with the zerovalent Ni complex Ni(CO)2(PPh3)2, and
its structure can be viewed as a moderately distorted Ge5 trigonal
bipyramid coordinated to a neutral [(μ-CO)(NiCO)2] fragment (Figure 2). ESI-MS studies conﬁrm the stability of the

orbitals of the three Ge atoms. Such a scenario is highly
indicative of electron donation from the closo [Ge5]2− cluster to
the Ni dimer. Natural population analysis and calculated Wiberg
bond indices also support the idea that a ﬂow of electron density
from the closo-[Ge5]2− donor to the neutral Ni2(CO)3 fragment
is the dominant bonding pathway, conﬁrming our earlier
assertion of the nucleophilicity of the closo [E5]2− anions. The
apparent simplicity of the bonding in this molecule hints at a rich
Lewis-base chemistry for the closo-[E5]2− anions.
During the course of our in-depth exploration of the reactivity
of [Ge9]4− with zerovalent d10 metals, we encountered a cluster
assembled sandwich complex {(Ge9)2[η6-Ge(PdPPh3)3]}4−,4 in
which a planar Ge@Pd3 unit is ﬂanked by two Ge9 cluster units.
Sandwich complexes such as ferrocene ((η5-C5H5)Fe(η5C5H5)), bis-benzene chromium ((η6-C6H6)Cr(η6-C6H6)), and
uranocene ((η8-C8H8)U(η8-C8H8)) are icons of organometallic
chemistry, but sandwich-type complexes with a heterometallic
cluster at the center had not previously been documented. This
cluster was isolated from the reaction of K4Ge9 with Pd(PPh3)4
in the presence of a mild oxidizing agent, NC−
HCPPh 3 ((triphenylphosphoranylidene)acetonitrile). The
stability of the sandwich complex {(Ge9)2[η6-Ge(PdPPh3)3]}4−
even in solution was conﬁrmed by the ESI-MS of the crystal
dissolved in DMF, which shows strong signals assigned to the
parent ion. The {(Ge9)2[η6-Ge(PdPPh3)3]}4− anion can be
viewed as a neutral heterometallic Ge@(PdPPh3)3 planar unit
sandwiched between two quasi-D3h tricapped trigonal prismatic
[Ge9]2− clusters in a μ3-η1:η1:η1-coordination mode (Figure 3a).
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Figure 3. Crystal structure of the sandwich complex {(Ge9)2[η6Ge(PdPPh3)3]}4− with the Pd(PPh3) fragment denoted by a Pd atom
(a), and selected results of the AdNDP analysis: T\three 2c-2e Pd−Ge
σ-bonds (ON = 1.95 |e|) of {(Ge9)2[η6-Ge(PdPH3)3]}4− (b), localized
2c−2e bonds of {(Ge9)2[η6-Ge(PdPH3)3]}4−, six 2c-2e Pd−Ge σbonds, ON = 1.95 |e| (c). Ge is blue, and Pd is gold.
Figure 2. Crystal structure of the cluster anion [Ge5Ni2(CO)3]2−, with
Ge in blue, Ni in green, C in black, and O in red.

The electronic structure, again explored using a combination of
DFT and postanalysis using the AdNDP methodology, reveals
that the Ge@Pd3 unit is stabilized by three 2c-2e Pd−Ge σbonds (Figure 3b), while the bonding between the Ge@Pd3
sheet and the two nona-germanide caps is supported by six 2c-2e
Pd−Ge σ-bonds (Figure 3b) and two delocalized 4c-2e Ge−
Ge−Ge−Ge σ-bonds. NBO analysis reveals that the central Ge
atom and its bonded Pd atoms are approximately neutral. Very
similar 4c-2e σ bonds were also identiﬁed in copper containing
nanogermanide clusters such as Cu[Ge9{P(NH2)2}3] and
Cu(NHC)[Ge9{P(NH2)2}3]−,41 suggesting that they may be a
general feature of zerovalent germanium chemistry, complementing the well-established stabilization of neutral Ge atoms by
carbene ligands.42 The magnetic response properties again
reveal spherical aromaticity within the Ge9 units, suggesting a

[Ge5Ni2(CO)3]2− anion in solution in an ion-pair with [K(2,2,2crypt)]+ but again oﬀer some clues about possible formation
pathways. Strong signals for both [Ge5]− and anionic fragments
of the transition metal reagent such as [Ni2(CO)3(PPh2)]−,
[Ni2(CO)2(PPh2)]−, and [Ni2(CO)(PPh2)]− hint at a possible
formation pathway involving capture of the closo-[Ge5]2− anion
by a nickel carbonyl fragment. The AdNDP method reveals that
the four Ge3 faces directed away from the [(μ-CO)(NiCO)2]
unit remain largely unperturbed by the presence of the
Ni2(CO)3 unit, while the remaining two Ge3 triangles form
two 4c−2e Ge−Ge−Ge−Ni σ delocalized bonds, in which
approximately 81% of the contribution comes from the p1508
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formulation as a neutral Ge@(PdPPh3)3 sheet sandwiched by
two spherical aromatic nona-germanide clusters.
Another important objective in germanium Zintl-ion
chemistry is the synthesis of endohedral [M@Ge12]q− clusters.
The heavier group IV analogues stannespherene [Sn12]2− and
plumbaspherene [Pb12]2− are well-established species which
have been isolated in naked form and also shown to be capable of
encapsulating transition metal and f-block atoms while
maintaining the icosahedral structure.8,9 The [Ge12]2− cluster
itself was shown to have several near-degenerate minima,
including the icosahedral structure,43 while the most stable
structures of endohedral [M@Ge12]q− were predicted to be
icosahedral, hexagonal prismatic, or completely nondeltahedral
(D2d-symmetric).10 The latter has been realized in the form of
[Ru@Ge12]3−, characterized by Goicoechea and co-workers in
2014,17 but the other two types remain unknown. Research
carried out in our lab yielded a fourth structural type, [Co@
Ge12]3− (Figure 4b) which is a highly distorted icosahedron with

The crystallographic data for [Co@Ge10]3− and [Co@
Ge12]3− can usefully be compared with the structural chemistry
of the intermetalloid cluster [Co2@Ge16]4−, which was
synthesized from the reaction of K4Ge9 with [{(ArN)2CtBu}Co(I)(η6-toluene)] (Ar = 2,6-diisopropylphenyl). The very
diﬀerent outcomes of the two reactions suggest that the ligands
can play a deﬁning role in the path of reactions that generate
Zintl clusters.45 The stability of the Co2@Ge16 unit in solution
was again conﬁrmed by ESI-MS studies of the reaction solution
which showed the presence of the oxidized parent ion [Co2@
Ge16]− and its [K(2,2,2-crypt)]+ complexed ion-pair {[K(2,2,2crypt)][Co2@Ge16]}−. The [Co2@Ge16]4− cluster crystallizes
as a mixture of two quite distinct isomeric forms, a dominant
D2h-symmetric (α) form (Figure 4c) along with a minor C2hsymmetric (β) component (Figure 4d) in a ratio of 1:9. The α
form features 3-connected Ge atoms, much like [Co@Ge10]3−,
and represents the largest group 14 nondeltahedral homoatomic
cluster containing more than one interstitial metal atom. The β
isomer, in contrast, is quasi-deltahedral and in that sense bears
closer resemblance to the D5d-symmetric [Co@Ge12]3− anion.
Thus, the delicate balance between deltahedral and 3-connected
structural types seems to be a common feature of Co/Ge
chemistry, irrespective of the dimensions of the cluster. The
DFT-computed potential energy surface conﬁrms that the two
isomers are almost degenerate. Direct Co−Co interactions are
absent in both isomers, but the Ge−Ge contacts in the α isomer
are signiﬁcantly shorter than those in the β isomer, reﬂecting
their very diﬀerent electronic structure. Analysis of the
computed density using the AdNDP method indicates that the
skeleton of the α isomer is dominated by localized bonding,
although there are also two Co−Ge−Ge−Co 4c-2e π bonds and
one 6c-2e Co−Ge4−Co σ-bond, in which the contribution of
the two Co atoms is very low. In contrast, the β isomer contains
only multicenter delocalized bonds, including ﬁve 7c-2e
delocalized σ-bonds in the Co-centered pentagonal Ge6 units
and one 6c-2e σ-bond linking the two Co atoms to the central
Ge4 square. The two isomers have the same number of bonds
between the pentagonal Ge6 “hats” and the central Ge4 plane,
but the α isomer has more local bonds in the Ge6 moiety than its
β counterpart (7 vs 5), suggesting that the α isomer is more
electron rich.

Figure 4. Crystal structures of [Co@Ge10]3− (a), [Co@Ge12]3− (b), α[Co2@Ge16]4− (c), and β-[Co2@Ge16]4− (d). Ge is blue, and Co is red.

D 5d point symmetry. 44 The [Co@Ge 12 ] 3− cluster was
synthesized through the reaction of K4Ge9 with [Co(I)Me(PMe3)4] and was found to cocrystallize with the previously
documented pentagonal prismatic anion [Co@Ge10]3− (Figure
4a)15 in the salt [K(2,2,2-crypt)]3[CoGe12]0.76[CoGe10]0.24·
en.44 The coexistence of the two cluster anions was conﬁrmed by
the ESI-MS of a DMF solution of the single crystals, where
strong signals due to both [CoGe10]− (m/z 784.25) and
[CoGe12]− (m/z 930.10) were observed. The [Co@Ge12]3−
anion is substantially distorted from the icosahedral limit, with
long Ge−Ge distances (av. 2.902 Å) between the two capped
pentagonal Ge6 units and rather shorter bonds within the Ge6
units (av. 2.640 (8) Å). The dramatic elongation of the
icosahedron can be traced to a strong second-order Jahn−Teller
distortion, but an alternative limiting view is as a sandwich
complex of cobalt with two Ge6 ligands. However, all Ge−Ge
distances remain within the range established by known Ge9
clusters (2.5−2.9 Å), although they are strikingly longer than
typical Ge−Ge single-bonds (2.40−2.44 Å). The Co−Ge6
contacts (to the pentagonal Ge6 ligands) are also longer than
those in the D5h pentagonal prism [Co@Ge10]3−. The
elongation of the Ge−Ge and Co−Ge bonds is reﬂected in
the AdNDP analysis, which reveals that each CoGe6 unit
contains ﬁve 7c-2e delocalized bonds while the Ge5−Co−Ge5
pentagonal prism contains three 11c-2e delocalized bonds.
Further electronic structure analysis of Ih-[Ge12]2− and its
encapsulated derivatives [M@Ge12]3− (M = Co, Rh, Ir ,and Mt)
reveals that the cage size of the [Ge12]2− anion, with a diameter
of 5.2 Å, is too small to accommodate even the Co atom (5.65
Å), and the even larger endohedral metal atoms of the second,
third, and fourth transition series amplify the distortion toward a
genuinely sandwich-like structure (Figure 4b).
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3. TIN-BASED INTERMETALLOID CLUSTERS AND
THEIR APPLICATIONS IN BOTTOM-UP SYNTHESIS
The empty [E9]q− cages (E = Ge, Sn, q = 3, 4) are well-known, as
are the corresponding endohedral clusters [M@E9]q− (M = Cu,
Ni) and also endohedral clusters with capping ligated
heteroatoms such as [Ni@E9-Ni(CO)]3−, [Ni@Ge9−Ni(en)]3−, and [Pt@Sn9−Pt(PPh3)]2−.22,23 The latter are usually
obtained from one-pot reactions using the [E9]4− anions as
starting materials. Only in the past decade has it become
apparent that the centered [M@E9]q− clusters share the rich
chemistry shown by the parent [E9]q− cages, a point most
elegantly illustrated by Sevov’s isolation and characterization of
the [Ni@Sn9]3− and [Ni@Sn9]4− redox pair46 which mirrors the
electron transfer chemistry of the [Sn9]3−/[Sn9]4− couple. It was
against this background that we ﬁrst undertook a systematic
study of the reactivity of the Co centered deltahedral cluster
[Co@Sn9]4−, which can be extracted from a ternary solid-state
phase “K5Co3Sn9” in high yield and proves to be a good
precursor for reactions with various organometallic reagents.
Four ternary functionalized cluster anions of general formula
[Co@Sn9−ML]3− (ML= Ni(CO), Ni(C2H4), Pt(PPh3), and
1509
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Figure 5. Crystal structures of [Co@Sn9−Ni(CO)]3− (a), [Co@Sn9−Ni(C2H4)]3− (b), [Co@Sn9−Pt(PPh3)]3− (c), and [Co@Sn9−Au(Ph)]3− (d).
Sn is dark red, Ni is green, Pt is brown, Au is gold, C is black, O is red, and P is purple.

Figure 6. Crystal structures of the [Rhx@Sny]q− intermetalloids: [Rh@Sn10]3− (a), [Rh@Sn12]3− (b), [Rh2@Sn17]6− (c), and [Rh3@Sn24]5− (d), with
Sn in dark-red and Rh in green.

Au(Ph)) have been generated from the reaction of [Co@Sn9]4−
with the corresponding transition metal compounds, Ni(PPh3)2(CO)2, Ni(COD)2, Pt(PPh3)4, and Au(PPh3)Ph,
respectively.47 The M−Co@Sn9 cluster is an approximately
C4v symmetric monocapped square antiprism in the ﬁrst two
(Figure 5a and 5b), while it is a pseudo-C3v symmetric tricapped
trigonal prismatic structure for the other two clusters (Figure 5c
and 5d). All four Co-centered clusters are stable in solution, as
conﬁrmed by intense ESI-MS signals for the parent ions [Co@
Sn9−ML]− and their ion-pairs [K(2,2,2-crypt)x(Co@Sn9−
ML)]−. Geometry optimizations of [Co@Sn9−Ni(CO)]3−
and [Co@Sn9-Au(Ph)]3− anions using DFT indicate that
there is very little diﬀerence between the two structural forms
(ΔE = E(C4v) − E(C3v) = −0.27 eV for [Co@Sn9−Ni(CO)]3−
and +0.31 eV for [Co@Sn9−Au(Ph)]3−), but the relative
energies are consistent with the adoption of C4v and C3v
structures, respectively. Signiﬁcant Co-ML σ interactions
emerge in all four anions. The isolation and characterization
of this family of ternary functionalized cluster anions [Co@Sn9−
ML]3− hold out promise of a rich chemistry based on the
reactivity of the [Co@Sn9]4− anion.

The largest known tin-based intermetalloid cluster is the
multiply shell “Matryoshka” anion [Sn@Cu12@Sn20]12−, characterized in salt-like intermetallic A12Cu12Sn21 (A = Na, K).48
Solution-phase synthetic routes, in contrast, appeared until
recently to be limited to rather small clusters such as phase
[Pd2@Sn18]4−,12 and clusters with more than 18 tetrel atoms or
more than three interstitial transition metal ions had never been
isolated in this way. This status quo held until very recently, when
we characterized two large intermetalloid cluster anions, [Rh3@
Sn24]5−11 and [Cu4@E18]4− (E = Sn, Pb) where a Cu4 rhombus
is embedded in an 18-vertex cluster.3 The triply fused stannide
[Rh3@Sn24]5−, the largest known endohedral Group 14 Zintl
anion, was isolated from reaction of K4Sn9 with [Rh(COE)2Cl]2
(COE = cyclooctene) or, alternatively, via thermal fragmentation/rearrangement of the [Rh@Sn10]3− anion in DMF
solution. We note in this context that DMF has found extensive
use in Zintl-ion solution chemistry for thermal deligation and
oxidation reactions that generate large clusters.49 Three further
Sn−Rh intermetalloid clusters, [Rh@Sn10]6− and the Ih- and
D3d-symmetric isomers of [Rh@Sn12]3− and [Rh2@Sn17]3−,
have also been synthesized and characterized through subtle
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modiﬁcations of the same reaction between K4Sn9 and
[Rh(COE)2Cl]2.11 The stability of these endohedral clusters
has been conﬁrmed by ESI-MS. Although the crystal of [Rh@
Sn10]3− suﬀered from serious positional disorder, its oxidation
state and bicapped square antiprismatic structure, which is
distorted signiﬁcantly from the ideal D4d symmetry, were
established with reasonable certainty (Figure 6a). The
icosahedral cluster [Rh@Sn12]3−, which crystallizes alongside
[Rh@Sn10]3−, contains individual Ih- and D3d-symmetric
isomers in the unit cell. An analysis of the potential energy
surface shows that Ih- and D3d-[Rh@Sn12]3− (Figure 6b) are
approximately iso-energetic, suggesting again that the structural
variance results from crystal packing. A similar ﬂat surface
prevails in the [Rh@Sn10]3− cluster, where the experimentally
observed bicapped square antiprismatic structure (D4d-symmetry) lies only 0.16 eV higher than the global minimum, a C2vsymmetric structure. The [Rh2@Sn17]6− anion (Figure 6c) was
obtained from the mother liquor depleted of both [Rh@Sn10]3−
and [Rh@Sn12]3− crystals. The hexa-anion is surrounded by
three tightly bound K+ cations to form [K3(Rh2@Sn17)]3−, with
K−Sn contacts in the range of 3.5980(11)−3.7865(13) Å. The
[Rh2@Sn17]6− anion can be viewed as a coalescence of two
[Rh@Sn9] units via a shared Sn vertex. It is structurally similar to
D2d-symmetric [M2@Sn17]4− (M = Ni, Pt)13,14 but with a
pronounced bending at the shared Sn atom (Rh−Sn−Rh =
163.9°). Structural optimizations on [Rh2@Sn17]6− and
[K3(Rh2@Sn17)]3− demonstrated that the global minimum of
the former is a perfectly D2d structure with a linear Rh−Sn−Rh
unit, isostructural with the known and isoelectronic [Ni2@
Sn17]4− compound. The pronounced Rh−Sn−Rh bending is
therefore a consequence of the presence of three tightly bonded
K+ cations which necessarily breaks the 2-fold rotational
symmetry of the D2d-symmetric parent. The [Rh3@Sn24]5−
anion is C3v-symmetric and can be viewed as a perfect Sn6
triangular prism with each of its three square-faces capped by a
Rh-centered Sn capped pentagonal RhSn6 unit or, alternatively,
as a fusion of three [Rh@Sn10] units around a Sn6 triangular
prism (Figure 6d). The yield of the [Rh3@Sn24]5− anion is
somewhat higher from the thermal fragmentation/rearrangement of the preformed [Rh@Sn10]3− anion than it is from the
aforementioned reaction of K4Sn9 with [Rh(COE)2Cl]2,
suggesting that heteroatomic fragments such as [RhxSny]q−
may be intermediates in the growth of larger [Rhx@Sny]q−
intermetalloid clusters. In particular, the [RhSn8]q− fragment
that is ubiquitous in all our ESI-MS studies on this system is a
likely candidate although, as is the case with other reactions
described in this review, the precise cluster growth mechanism
remains unclear.
A further signiﬁcant development in solution-based deltahedral Zintl anion chemistry came with the isolation and
characterization of two intermetalloid clusters [Cu4@E18]4−
(E = Sn, Pb), which represent the ﬁrst examples of an M4
cluster inside a continuous E18 tetrel cage (Figure 7).3 Prior to
this report, intermetalloid clusters of group 14 elements were
limited to only one or two insertion atoms, with the single
exception being [Ni3@Ge18]4− which has three.10 The two
[Cu4@E18]4− anions (E = Sn, Pb) are prepared by the reaction of
K4E9 with Cu4Mes4(THT)2 and are isostructural, with D2h point
symmetry. Their stability in solution were corroborated by the
presence of both the parent ion and the ion-pair with [K(2,2,2crypt)x]+ in the ESI-MS in each case. The [E18] cage of [Cu4@
E18]4− can be viewed as two icosahedral [E12]2− molecules fused
by the removal of two E3 triangular faces (Figure 8). The Cu
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Figure 7. Crystal structure of [Cu4@Sn18]4−, where Sn is dark red and
Cu is brown.

Figure 8. Structural relationship between [Cu4@Pb18]4− and [Pb12]2−.

atoms in the [Cu4@E18]4− clusters are of two distinct types:
those at the foci of the E10 units are 10-coordinate while the Cu2
atoms are in approximate trigonal prismatic coordination. An
analysis of the electronic structure suggests that the role of these
latter two Cu ions is primarily charge balance rather than
structural, because the optimized structure of the [Cu2@E18]6−
anions where these Cu ions are removed is almost identical to
the parent clusters. The relatively loose association of these Cu2
ions with the cluster oﬀers the intriguing possibility that they
may play a role in cluster growth by acting as a template for
fusion before carrying away excess electron density: we note in
this context that the formation of Cu mirrors is a common sidereaction in many of the reactions described here. The [Cu4@
Sn18]4− cluster diﬀers from the Matryoshka cluster [Sn@Cu12@
Sn20]12− only in the Cu:Sn ratio, and both can be viewed in some
sense as steps toward a bronze-like alloy. A comparison of the
electronic structures of the two clusters conﬁrms the close
similarity between the two (Figure 9).

4. LEAD CLUSTERS WITH PRECIOUS METAL CORES
Compared to the light analogues, [Ge9]4− and [Sn9]4−,
described in the previous paragraphs, derivatives of the
[Pb9]4− precursor are notably less common, probably as a result
of the higher activity of [Pb9]4− compared to either [Ge9]4− or
[Sn9]4−. In fact, the Zintl-ion chemistry of lead is dominated by
endohedral icosahedral clusters of general formula [M@Pb12]q−,
and several diﬀerent transition metal atoms (Mn, Ni, Pd, Pt)
have been successfully embedded inside the plumbaspherene
[Pb12]2− cage via reactions of [Pb9]4− with appropriate lowvalent transition metal complexes. In an extension to this
chemistry, we have recently isolated the [Au@Pb12]3− anion
from the reaction of K4Pb9 with Au(PPh3)Ph in pyridine
solution,50 the ﬁrst example of this class containing a coinage
metal. This cluster is very strikingly distorted from perfectly Ih
icosahedral geometry and instead adopts an approximately D3dsymmetric structure. The [Au@Pb12]3− anion has two more
valence electrons than the perfectly icosahedral clusters [M@
Pb12]2− (M = Ni, Pd, Pt)8 and [M@Pb12]3− (M = Co, Rh, Ir)9
where all M atoms have a d10 conﬁguration and four more
valence electrons than that for formally d8 [Mn@Pb12]3−, which
is also strongly distorted, in that case along a D2h-symmetric
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Figure 9. Comparison of the density of states for [Cu4@Sn18]4− and [Sn@Cu12@Sn20]12−. Eigenvalues are broadened with a Lorentzian line shape
with full width at half-maximum of 0.1 eV. Adapted with permission from ref 3. Copyright (2020) ACS.

Figure 10. Crystal structures of [Ag@Pb11]3− (a), [Au8Pb33]6− (b), and selected secondary π-type Pb···Au interactions in the [Au8Pb33]6− anion, with
the secondary Pb···Au contacts labeled (c).

coordinate.51 Intrigued by the interesting electronic structure of
[Au@Pb12]3−, we have extended our study of the reactivity of
coinage metal complexes with [Pb9]4− and developed the
synthesis of a series of clusters, [Ag@Pb11]3−, [Au8Pb33]6−, and
[Au12Pb44]8−,1 from the reactions of [Pb9]4− with (AgMes)4 or
Au(Mes)PPh3 (Mes = 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene) in ethylenediamine or pyridine solution. The [Ag@Pb11]3− cluster represents
the ﬁrst example of a nido icosahedron containing an endohedral
atom and is also the ﬁrst binary Ag−Pb Zintl anion (Figure 10a).
We note here that Eichhorn and co-workers have very recently
reported two [Ru(Cp*)]+ functionalized nido-icosahedral Zintl
anions [Pb11(η5-RuCp*)]3− and [Cu@Pb11(η5-RuCp*)]2−, the
latter containing an endohedral Cu+ ion.52 [Au8Pb33]6− and

[Au12 Pb44]8− contain three and four Au-centered nido
icosahedral [Au@Pb11] units, respectively, and each of these
units is isostructural with the [Ag@Pb11]3− cluster described
above. In this sense, [Au8Pb33]6− could be considered, at least in
a structural sense, as three nido icosahedral [Au@Pb11]3− units
with their open Pb5 faces linked by a [Au5]3+ core (Figure 10b),
while [Au12Pb44]8− can be viewed in an analogous manner as
four [Au@Pb11]3− units bound to four corners of an [Au8]4+
cube (Figure 11). However, the absence of the signals for large
gold clusters such as [Au5] and [Au8] in the ESI-MS suggests
that this perspective is perhaps only a formalism and does not
necessarily reﬂect the growth pathways that lead to these large
clusters. We do, however, detect signals for [Au@Pb11]− and
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of the [Au2Pb11]2− subunits with Au+ ions, may also be
accessible. The electronic structure of these clusters reveals the
importance of secondary π-type interactions between the open
Pb5 face of the nido-[Au@Pb11]3− and remote Au atoms (i.e.,
those not directly bound to the open face) in stabilizing the large
Au−Pb cluster. The successful synthesis and characterization of
these two large Au−Pb clusters, [Au8Pb33]6− and [Au12Pb44]8−,
represents a signiﬁcant expansion of the range of Pb-based Zintlion chemistry.

5. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this Account we have highlighted a number of recent
advances in synthetic methodology that have allowed us to
extend the range of known Zintl-ion chemistry. The reactions
between Zintl phases AxEy, where both covalent and ionic
contributions to bonding are important, and organometallic
complexes which are dominated by covalent bonding lead to
substantial rearrangements, and the resulting metal-doped Zintl
anions often exhibit unique structures and bonding patterns.
Moreover, seemingly subtle changes to the steric and electronic
properties of the ligand and even reaction conditions (e.g.,
temperature, solvent or cation-sequestering agent, etc.) provide
a powerful tool for manipulating the product distribution. This
not only gives access to new clusters but also provides a window
into the mechanism of cluster growth, as exempliﬁed by our
studies of the formation of [Rh3@Sn24]5− from [Sn9]4− via
(possibly) intermediate Rh1- and Rh2-containing clusters.
The electronic structure of these clusters continues to present
challenges to theory. The structure and stability of the majority
of the clusters can, on an individual basis, be postrationalized in
terms of existing paradigms of cluster bonding (Wade-Mingos
rules, spherical aromaticity, and superaromaticity, all of which
have been used in aspects of this Account). As a result of these
studies we have been able to identify previously unsuspected
features of the bonding such as the secondary Pb···Au
interactions in [Au8Pb33]6− and [Au12Pb44]8− that highlight
the limitations of simple Lewis-type structures based on
localized 2c-2e bonds. It is very clear, however, that we do not
yet have an overarching predictive model of growth,

Figure 11. Crystal structure of the [Au12Pb44]8− anion, where Pb is
green and Au is gold.

[Au2Pb11]− in the ESI-MS in all reactions but no analogous
[Ag2Pb11]− signal for the Ag-based chemistry that generates only
[Ag@Pb11]3−. Based on this observation, we believe that the
[Au2Pb11]− moiety may be an important intermediate in the
formation of the large Au−Pb clusters, while the relative
instability of [Ag2Pb11]− accounts for the absence of Ag
analogues of the [Au8Pb33]6− and [Au12Pb44]8− anions.
DFT suggests that the intermediate cluster anion [Au@
AuPb11]2− is energetically accessible, while the binding of Ag+ to
the open Pb5 face in [Ag@AgPb11]2− is considerably weaker. A
cluster growth mechanism that is consistent with these
observations invokes the aggregation of the Au-capped Au
centered icosahedral cluster [Au@AuPb11]2− with excess Au+
derived from Au(Mes)PPh3, e.g. 3[Au2Pb11]2− + 2Au+ for the
former and 4[Au2Pb11]2− + 4 Au+ for the latter (Figure 12). In
this sense, other Au/Pb clusters, assembled from the aggregation

Figure 12. Possible pathways leading to cluster growth. Coalescence of smaller component clusters leads to the assembly of [Au8Pb33]6− and
[Au12Pb44]8−. The [Au@AuPb11], [Au8Pb33], and [Au12Pb44] clusters have all been observed, by either X-ray crystallography or ESI-MS.
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composition, and structure that would enable us to identify
plausible targets or indeed rational routes to their synthesis.
Beyond the well-documented limitations of density functional
theory, there are technical issues associated with the large
prevailing negative charges and the resulting large lattice. It is
possible, therefore, that the isolation of a compound in the solidstate may reﬂect the balance between solvation and lattice
enthalpy as much as it reﬂects the intrinsic stability of the cluster
anion itself. The nature of the ESI-MS experiment means that
the clusters observed are typically monoanionic, so although
they share the same composition as many of the isolated clusters,
the link between the two experiments is indirect. We anticipate
that the next frontier in Zintl-ion chemistry will therefore be to
establish a more nuanced understanding of structure−stability
relationships that will open up routes to the rational synthesis of
larger clusters of well-deﬁned composition and structure. These
clusters have already shown promise as precursors with
important applications in materials chemistry: they have proven
to be viable precursors for intermetallic nanoparticles53 which
show promising catalytic activity. Early applications of this
strategy have shown great promise in the selective catalytic
reduction of CO2 by a CeO2-dispersed isolated Ru catalyst
obtained from the [Ru@Sn9]6− cluster.54 Goicoechea and coworkers have also highlighted applications in homogeneous
catalysis, speciﬁcally the catalytic hydrogenation of cyclic
alkenes using an [η4-Ge9(Hyp)3]Rh(COD) cluster.55 The
Zintl cluster [Bi9{Ru(COD)}2]3− has also proven capable of
activating small molecules such as O2 to generate [Bi9{Ru(COD)}2O2]−.56 These exciting new results suggest that Zintlion chemistry will continue to generate surprises that will
challenge our understanding of structure and bonding and also
open up new avenues of synthetic and catalytic chemistry.
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